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ABSTRACT 

Man y no vel traits such as antibiotic resistance are
spread by plasmids between species. Yet plasmids
have different host ranges. Restriction-modification
systems (R-M systems) are by far the most abun-
dant bacterial defense system and therefore repre-
sent one of the ke y barrier s to plasmid spread. How-
ever, their effect on plasmid evolution and host range
has been neglected. Here we analyse the avoidance
of targets of the most abundant R-M systems (Type II)
for complete genomes and plasmids across bacterial
diversity. For the most common target length (6 bp)
we show that target avoidance is strongly correlated
with the taxonomic distribution of R-M systems and
is greater in plasmid genes than core genes. We find
stronger avoidance of R-M targets in plasmids which
are smaller and have a broader host range. Our re-
sults suggest two different evolutionary strategies
for plasmids: small plasmids primarily adapt to R-M
systems by tuning their sequence composition, and
large plasmids primarily adapt through the carriage
of additional genes protecting from restriction. Our
w ork pr o vides systematic evidence that R-M systems
are important barriers to plasmid transfer and have
left their mark on plasmids over long evolutionary
time. 
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT 

INTRODUCTION 

When DNA enters a bacterial cell from the world out-
side, it is an unknown quantity. If transcribed into RNA
then translated into protein by the cell’s own molecular ma-
chinery, the consequences may be beneficial –– the survival
of an unanticipated stress through the acquisition of new
genes –– but they may also be disastrous. Mobile genetic el-
ements (MGEs) such as lytic phage attempt to hijack cel-
lular machinery to their own advantage: the transcription
of phage DNA leads to copies of phage being produced at
the expense of the bacterial host, followed by lysis and cell
death. For this reason, bacteria have evolved many ‘defense
systems’ which offer protection against external DNA. De-
fense systems impair or block infection by MGEs. Their
evolution is closely linked to MGEs ( 1 ) and they help to
shape routes of gene flow between bacteria ( 2 ). The major-
ity of prokaryotic genomes contain at least one R-M sys-
tem (83%) making them by far the most abundant defense
systems –– over twice as abundant as CRISPR-Cas ( 3 ). R-
M systems recognise specific DNA motifs and are grouped
into four broad types I–IV ( 4 ). 

Within R-M systems, Type II are the most abundant,
present in 39.2% of bacterial genomes ( 3 ) with a mean of
c.uk 
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0.5 systems per genome ( 5 ). Type II R-M systems con- 
ist of two enzyme activities: a restriction endonuclease 
REase) which cuts double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) at tar- 
ets and a methyltr ansfer ase (MTase) which modifies tar- 
ets to protect them from cleavage. These enzymes are typ- 
cally encoded by separate genes located close together in 

he genome. The targets of restriction are short sequences 
f 4–8 bp, which are usually palindromic, i.e. they are equal 
o their own re v erse complement ( 6 ) due of the symmet-
ical subunits of the protein multimers that recognize the 
arget ( 7 , 8 ). Any occurrences of the restriction target in the
ell’s own DNA should be protected from restriction by the 
ethyltr ansfer ase. In contr ast, DNA originating from a dif- 

erent species or strain that does not have the same R-M 

ystem should lack this methylation at target sites, and will 
e cleaved by the restriction endonuclease when the DNA 

nters the cell. 
R-M systems are the most-studied class of defense sys- 

ems and have been heavily investigated since their discov- 
ry in the 1960s ( 9 , 10 ). Their widespread prevalence across 
acteria suggests they provide an important defense against 
GEs, which implies a strong selecti v e pr essur e on MGEs 

o evade their targeting. Work on the first sequenced phage 
enomes in the 1980s showed evidence of selection against 
estriction targets ( 11 ) which was backed up by subsequent 
 esear ch ( 12–15 ). By providing an innate or ‘first-line’ im-
unity, R-M systems can impair incoming MGEs prior to 

he activation of other ‘second-line’ defense systems. They 

re compatible with CRISPR-Cas ( 16 ) and restriction en- 
onuclease cleavage of viral DNA can stimulate the subse- 
uent adapti v e CRISPR response ( 17 ). 
As well as functioning as defense systems, R-M systems 

an also be viewed as selfish elements that serve to propa- 
a te themselves. W hen the MTase decays more quickly than 

he REase, a Type II R-M system can function as an ad- 
iction system to ensure its own persistence ( 18 , 19 ), similar 
o to xin-antito xin systems ( 20 ). This addicti v e quality may
ontribute to their occasional occurrence on MGEs such as 
lasmids: around 10.5% of plasmids carry R-M systems ( 5 ) 
nd e xperiments hav e shown R-M system carriage can lead 

o increased plasmid stability in cells ( 19 ). 
Despite the different interpretations of the evolutionary 

ole of R-M systems, it is clear that they shape pathways 
f gene flow between populations. In line with this, bacte- 
ia possessing cognate R-M systems (recognising the same 
arget site) have higher rates of horizontal gene tranfsfer 
etween them ( 22 ). One major route of this gene flow is 
lasmid transfer. Plasmids are vehicles for novel traits that 
re beneficial across species ( 23 ) including antibiotic resis- 
ance ( 24 ). Howe v er, plasmid tr ansfer is constr ained by tax-
nomic boundaries ( 25 , 26 ). The host range of a plasmid is
efined as the range of different bacteria it can infect, with 

lasmids traditionally divided into ‘narrow’ or ‘broad’ host 
ange. It has been suggested that plasmids with narrower 
ost ranges tend to have a similar sequence composition 

o their host chromosomes ( 27 ). This would be expected 

ue to amelioration –– the tendency of horizontally trans- 
erred genes to increasingly resemble their recipient genome 
n sequence composition over time due to mutational biases 
 28 ) –– but could also result from adaptation to the host de-
ense systems. 
Mor e r ecent large-scale analyses of plasmids have quan- 
ified host range by grouping similar plasmids into clusters 
 25 , 26 ). These studies suggest many plasmids have a limited 

bserved host range: considering only plasmid taxonomic 
nits (PTUs) containing at least four plasmids, 45% are ob- 
erved only in a single species ( 26 ). As barriers to the spread
f dsDNA MGEs, R-M systems contribute to shaping the 
ossible routes of plasmid transfer ( 21 ). Yet, existing studies 
f R-M systems and plasmids are experimental and mostly 

imited to transfer within a single species –– for example, in 

elicobacter pylori ( 29 ) or Enterococcus faecalis ( 30 ). 
Over 50 years ago Arber and Linn speculated that be- 

ause ‘tr ansfer ab le plasmids hav e a fair chance of alter- 
a ting ra ther frequently among hosts of various speci- 
city. . . [we should] expect that with relati v el y small DN A
olecules many original sites for the specificities of the most 

ommon hosts have been lost’ ( 7 ). Yet despite both the de- 
ailed characterisation of R-M systems compared to other 
efense systems ( 31 ) and their ubiquity across bacteria, we 
till do not know whether this general hypothesis holds true 
or plasmids. As such, we lack a systematic understand- 
ng of the role of R-M systems in shaping plasmid transfer 
 outes acr oss known bacterial di v ersity. 

Here we investigate the avoidance of Type II restric- 
ion targets in plasmids, using a dataset of 8552 complete 
enomes from 72 species containing 21 814 plasmids, as well 
s a separate dataset of plasmids with information on host 
ange ( 26 ). Our results both confirm that avoidance of re- 
triction targets is a general feature of bacterial genes and 

uggest that it may be greater in plasmids for 6-bp targets. 
y analysing the taxonomic distribution of Type II R-M 

ystems and plasmids together, we show that avoidance pat- 
erns are associated with a plasmid’s size and host range: 
mall and broad host range plasmids show greater avoid- 
nce of R-M targets. Our findings suggest that Type II R- 
 systems are important dri v ers of plasmid evolution and 

hape routes of plasmid transfer in bacterial populations. 

ATERIALS AND METHODS 

redicting type II R-M systems 

ur analysis approach r equir es a presence / absence 
atabase of R-M systems targeting particular mo- 
ifs across different species of bacteria. We ther efor e 
rst de v eloped a pipeline ‘rmsFinder’ to detect Type 
I R-M systems and then predict their target motifs: 
 https://github.com/liampshaw/rmsFinder ). Pre vious wor k 

Oli v eira, Touchon, and Rocha 2016) determined protein 

imilarity thresholds above which enzymes are likely to 

ave the same target specificity. We use percentage amino 

cid identity scores of 50% for restriction endonucleases 
REases) and 55% for methyltr ansfer ases (MTases) as 
efault values to define predicted targets. rmsFinder uses 
re viously pub lished hidden Mar kov models (HMMs) 
rom either Oli v eira, Touchon, and Rocha (2016) (–hmm 

li v eira) or Tesson et al. (2022) (–hmm tesson) to find 

utati v e Type II REases and MTases in a proteome. Here, 
e report results using the ‘tesson’ HMMs (those from 

efenseFinder). rmsFinder then compares these putati v e 
nzymes to those enzymes in REBASE ( 31 ) which have 
nown or previously predicted targets. 

https://github.com/liampshaw/rmsFinder
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In rmsFinder, we define the presence of a Type II R-
M system as the presence of an MTase and REase with a
shar ed pr edicted target within 4 genes of each other (i.e. sep-
arated by at most 3 intermediate genes). rmsFinder returns
both a list of possible hits to MTases and REases as well as
this final prediction of Type II R-M systems with a known
target. This final le v el of prediction can operate using dif-
ferent subsets of REBASE enzymes at decreasing le v els of
stringency: 

• ‘gold’ –– REBASE ‘gold standard’ proteins for which the
biochemical function has been experimentally character-
ized and the nucleotide sequence coding for the exact pro-
tein is known. 

• ‘nonputati v e’ –– REBASE proteins that are known to
have biochemical function (i.e. excluding proteins pre-
dicted bioinformatically by REBASE based on protein
similarity). 

• ‘all’ –– all REBASE proteins, including putati v e pro-
tein sequences predicted bioinformatically by REBASE
based on similarity to existing proteins. 

Results presented in this manuscript are from the ‘all’
mode of rmsFinder using REBASE v110 (downloaded 19
October 2021). We use the proteins defined within REBASE
as Type II REases or MTases. We investigated the possibil-
ity of predicting the targets of Type IIG systems where the
restriction and methylation functions are encoded in a sin-
gle enzyme, but found that this was not reliable (data not
shown) and so restricted our analysis only to Type II sys-
tems where the REase and MTase are separate enzymes. 

Overall pipeline 

We de v eloped a pipeline to run rmsFinder on downloaded
genomes from a different bacterial species to create a
database of putati v e R-M systems with predicted targets
(Supplementary Data S2) and also to compute exception-
ality scores for all possible k-mers. The github repository
for this paper contains analysis scripts ( https://github.com/
liampshaw/R- M- and- plasmids ); here we describe the over-
all approach. 

Species genomes 

We downloaded genomes for all n = 104 species with > 25
complete genomes in NCBI RefSeq (as of 20 January 2022)
then filtered them for quality with PanACoTA v1.3.1 ( 32 )
with the ‘pr epar e’ subcommand (–nor efseq, otherwise de-
fault parameter, meaning retained genomes have a maxi-
mum L90 of 100 and a maximum of 999 contigs). After
filtering, n = 72 species had > 25 complete genomes (8552
genomes in total; ‘RefSeq: > 25’ dataset; for list of acces-
sions see Supplementary Data S3). For each species, we
used PanACoTA v1.3.1 to annotate genes and then perform
a pangenome analysis. We defined a gene family as ‘core’
if > 99% of genomes had exactly one member (corepers
subcommand of PanACoTA with ‘-t 0.99 -X’). This is a
mor e r elax ed definition than a strict core genome where all
genomes are required to have exactly one copy of each core
gene; such a definition can produce reduced core genomes
when using public genomes, because an error in any sin-
gle assembled genome can remove a gene from the core
genome. After annotating to find CDSs, we split each Ref-
Seq genome into three gene components: core genes on
the chromosome (‘cor e’), non-cor e genes on the chromo-
some (‘non-core’), and genes on other replicons (‘plasmid’).
Three species in our dataset contained secondary chromo-
somes: Burkholderia pseudomallei (81 / 91 isola tes), V ibrio
cholerae (57 / 70) and Vibrio parahaemolyticus (43 / 43). For
the purposes of our analysis, we treated genes on these sec-
ondary chromosomes as ‘plasmid’ genes (excluding them
did not change our conclusions). We analysed target avoid-
ance both for the entire genome and for each pangenome
component separately. 

Plasmid genomes 

We downloaded the dataset of n = 10 634 plasmids previ-
ousl y anal ysed by Redondo-Salvo et al. ( 26 ). We used their
existing classification of these plasmids into plasmid taxo-
nomic units (PTUs). Redondo-Salvo et al. define the host
range of a PTU from I-VI based on its observed distribution
across taxonomic le v els, from narrow (I: within-species) to
broad (VI: within-phylum) (see Supp. Dataset 2 of that pa-
per). We filtered the plasmids to n = 4000 plasmids that were
seen in species from our RefSeq: > 25 dataset (using Tax-
Name in Redondo-Salvo et al.’s Dataset S2 and disregard-
ing extra specificity after genus and species). Host range is
not strongly correlated with plasmid size (e.g. for k = 6 lin-
ear model dataset, Spearman’s ρ = 0.046, P = 0.10), so we
include both of these variables. 

R-M target distribution 

We ran rmsFinder on the 8552 filtered genomes in our
dataset of 72 species. We detected 8616 putati v e R-M sys-
tems with a predicted target motif, with 2 592 genomes
containing at least one R-M system (30.3%). Some puta-
ti v e R-M systems ‘overlapped’, e.g. the same REase could
be included in multiple putati v e systems if there were mul-
tiple MTases in close proximity. To avoid overcounting
these systems, we considered the unique targets recognised
per genome. Of the R-M-containing genomes, 1875 / 2592
(72.3%) had R-M system(s) recognising just one motif
(range: 0–18 putati v e R-M systems; Helicobacter pylori
genomes accounted for all those with > 9 R-M systems).
Six species contained no predicted R-M systems ( Bacillus
anthr acis , Chlam ydia tr achomatis , Corynebacterium pseudo-
tuberculosis , Limosilactobacillus r euteri , My cobacterium tu-
berculosis , Pisciric k ettsia salmonis ). R-M systems targeted
104 known REBASE motifs corresponding to 341 unam-
biguous sequences (hereafter: ‘targets’) of which the major-
ity were between 4 and 6 bases long (Table 1 ). Where a motif
contained ambiguity codes (e.g. A TNNA T) we included all
possibilities as independent targets i.e. with equal weighting
compared to unambiguous targets. Out of the 99 motifs of
4–6 bases, 30 were targeted by only a single species. On aver-
age, a gi v en REBASE motif was targeted by systems found
in a median of three species (range: 1–28) and 20 genomes
(range: 1–615). 

https://github.com/liampshaw/R-M-and-plasmids
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Table 1. Detected Type II R-M targets across the dataset of 8552 genomes 

Length ( k ) 
REBASE 

motifs 
k -mer 
targets Palindromes Genomes* Species 

4 11 11 10 of 12 691 33 
5 30 59 - 1266 61 
6 58 179 45 of 64 1446 55 
7 4 28 - 61 3 
9 1 64 - 5 4 

* Number of genomes with at least one R-M system targeting a target of 
length k . 
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We then aggregated these results by species into a bi- 
ary presence / absence matrix of species against k -mers for 
 = 4, 5, 6 (Supplementary Data S4–6). In this matrix, 
ntries are either 1 (denoting that a functional R-M sys- 
em targets the k-mer), or 0 (denoting that no R-M sys- 
em was observed in the dataset targeting the k -mer). We 
ook complete taxonomic classifications for the 72 filtered 

pecies from SILVA ( 33 ) (Supplementary Table S1). For a 

i v en species, w e w ere then in a position to define the set of
otifs that are targeted by R-M systems observed within- 

pecies , within-genus , within-family etc. up to the order of 
hylum. This ‘taxonomic dictionary’ allows exploration of 
ow the distribution of R-M systems is linked to avoid- 
nce of their associated targets in bacterial genomes and 

lasmids. 

alculating target avoidance 

equence composition strongly affects the number of times 
 short motif appears in a stretch of DNA. We ther efor e
sed R’MES ( 34 ) to calculate an exceptionality score for 
ll k -mers ( k = 4, 5, 6). R’MES controls for sequence com-
osition by using a Markov chain model to calculate the 
xpected occurrences of a word W of length k using the ob- 
erved occurences of shorter words . This gives a null expec- 
ation which can be compared with the actual occurences 
f W to produce an exceptionality Z -score. For our analy- 
es, we used R’MES v3.1.0 ( https://forgemia.inra.fr/sophie. 
chbath/rmes ) and the maximal model of order m = k – 

, which uses the observed occurrences of all words with 

engths ≤k – 1 ( 35 ). The use of a maximal Markov model
as the advantage that when a k -mer is observed signif- 

cantly less than expected under the null model, this is a 

trong sign of selection against the word itself, rather than 

gainst the substrings it contains. Where a k -mer has zero 

bserved occurrences and zero expected occurrences, its 
core as calculated by R’MES is defined as zero. Using the 
axonomic dictionary of the presence of systems targeting 

articular R-M targets we then calculated the median ex- 
eptionality score for defined groups of targets for each 

pecies. For example: assume that for a given species S a , 
e detect R-M systems which target k 1 , k 2 and k 3 . A dif-

erent species S b within the same genus has R-M systems 
argeting k 1 , k 4 and k 5 . The within-species R-M targets of 
 a are { k 1 , k 2 , k 3 } and the within-genus targets are { k 1 , k 2 ,
 3 , k 4 , k 5 } . This logic extends up the taxonomic hierarchy,
p through family, order, class, phylum and finally to king- 
om, the set of targets includes all k -mers targeted by any 
-M system detected within our dataset. We used only the 
resence of an R-M system and did not use any prevalence 

nformation. 

ontrolling for sequence length 

he statistical power to detect significant deviation in the 
bundance of motifs compared to expectation increases 
ith sequence size. To control for differences in length be- 

ween genome components, we ran analyses on both whole 
equences and also subsampled sequences down to fixed 

engths (2.5, 5, 10, 50, and 100 kb) to v erify that observ ed
atterns held for fixed lengths of sequence. 

odelling palindrome avoidance controlling for phylogeny 

enome composition is correlated with phylogeny and pub- 
ic databases are une v enly sampled, making ov erall find- 
ngs about ‘average’ effects from comparati v e studies poten- 
iall y misleading. Phylo geneticall y controlled anal yses are 
 equir ed to draw reliable conclusions ( 36 , 37 ). We modelled
he difference in R-M target avoidance between plasmid 

enes and core genes on the chromosome at a within-isolate 
e v el, subsampling to 10kbp; n = 4553 genomes across 60 

pecies with at least 10 kb in each of the three pangenome 
omponents components (‘cor e’, ‘non-cor e’ and ‘plasmid’). 
ifferences between plasmids and chromosomes can be bi- 

sed by the phylogenetic structure of bacteria. To account 
 or this, we f ollowed the methodology of Dewar et al. ( 38 ).
or the species phylogeny, we constructed a 16S rRNA gene 
hylogeny as follows. First, we downloaded all available 
ucleotide sequences from NCBI’s Bacterial 16S Riboso- 
al RNA RefSeq Targeted Loci Project (PRJNA33175). 
e then searched for our species, picked one sequence per 

pecies (the first one in the combined fasta file), aligned 

hese sequences with mafft v7.490 (default options) ( 39 ), 
uilt a tree with FastTree v2.1 (-gtr model) ( 40 ), and then 

idpoint-rooted the tree before using it in modelling. This 
hylogeny is provided in supplementary material (Supple- 
entary Data S7 and Supplementary Figure S1). The phy- 

ogeny can be converted into an inverse matrix of related- 
ess between species, which can then be used to incorpo- 
ate phylogenetic structure into the random effect of species. 

e used MCMCglmm v2.34 ( 41 ) to model mean ranks 
f avoidance. The model contains pangenome component 
cor e / non-cor e / plasmid) as a fixed effect and two random
ffects: species (with underlying phylogenetic structure) and 

umber of genomes of a species. 

oftw ar e 

ll python and R code is available on github. Bioinformatic 
nalysis of genomes and plasmids was carried out using 

he Biomedical Research Computing (BMRC) facility at the 
ni v ersity of Oxford. We conducted downstream analyses 

n R v4.1.2 and RStudio v2022.07.2 using the following R 

ackages: ape v5.6–1, cowplot v1.1.1, dplyr v1.1.1, formatR 

1.14, ggbeeswarm v0.6.0, ggplot2 v3.4.1, ggrepel v0.9.3, 
gridges v0.5.4, ggtree v3.2.1, MCMCglmm v2.34, phytools 
1.0–3, reshape2 v1.4.4, tidyr v1.2.0, tidyverse v2.0.0. 

https://forgemia.inra.fr/sophie.schbath/rmes
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RESULTS 

Avoidance of 6-bp palindromes is stronger in plasmid genes
than in core genes 

The pangenome of a species consists of all the gene fam-
ilies found in the species as a whole ( 42 , 43 ). MGEs are
important contributors to the accessory component of the
pangenome –– genes which are variably present or absent in
different members of the species. As defense systems, Type
II R-M systems should exert a selective pr essur e within
a pangenome for avoidance of their short targets, which
are often palindromic and 4–6 bp in length. Older studies
have shown that both phage and bacteria avoid short palin-
dromes (Rocha, Danchin, and Viari 2001; Sharp 1986),
and one study on the 49 kb backbone of the broad host
range IncP-1 plasmid found an under-r epr esentation of 6-
bp palindromes ( 44 ). 

We hypothesised that the plasmid-borne components
of the pangenome would show stronger avoidance of R-
M targets than core genes carried on the chromosome.
To test this hypothesis, we assembled a dataset of high-
quality r efer ence genomes for species from NCBI RefSeq
( n = 72 species with > 25 genomes). Within each species, we
separated genes into three pangenome components: genes
where > 99% of genomes in the species had exactly one copy
(‘core’), other genes on the chromosome (‘non-core’), and
all genes carried on other replicons (‘plasmid’). As an ini-
tial proxy for restriction targets, we first analysed the avoid-
ance of short palindromes in each pangenome component
for k = 4 and k = 6 (DNA palindromes r equir e k to be
e v en). 

When testing evidence of avoidance of a specific target
it is important to account for differences in sequence com-
position; for example, a GC-rich sequence should a priori
contain fewer occurrences of an AT-rich target. To do so,
we used a maximal Markov model to calculate an excep-
tionality score for each k -mer ( 35 ). Positi v e values of the
exceptionality score for a k -mer ( > 0) indicate evidence of
over-r epr esentation and negati v e values ( < 0) indicate avoid-
ance (see Methods). Genes in all three pangenome compo-
nents clearly avoided palindromes (exceptionality score < 0,
k = 6 Figure 1 A, for k = 4 see Supplementary Figure S2
within Supplementary Data S1). We found that plasmid
genes avoiding 6-bp palindromes significantly more on aver-
age than core and non-core chromosomal genes ( P < 0.001
two-sided Wilco x on pair ed test, Figur e 1 A). Ther e was a
significant correlation at the species le v el for palindrome
avoidance in core and plasmid genes (Figure 1 B), as would
be expected based on previous observations of similarities
in sequence composition between plasmids and their hosts
( 25 ) and work on amelioration of genes acquired by hori-
zontal transfer ( 28 ). 

Howe v er, despite this correlation we found a difference
in palindrome avoidance between plasmid genes and core
genes. For 6-bp palindromes, plasmid genes showed an
overall greater avoidance than core genes despite variabil-
ity between species (Figure 1C; R 

2 = 7.1%, Supplemen-
tary Table S2b). This modelling measures the effect af-
ter accounting for any phylogenetic signal and number
of sampled genomes by using generalized linear mixed
models (GLMMs) ( 41 ), (see Methods and Supplemen-
tary Ta ble S2). Nota bly, variation in palindrome avoid-
ance was much greater in plasmid genes than core genes
(Figure 1 C, inset panel) consistent with the expectation
that plasmids seen within a species may hav e di v erse e vo-
lutionary histories. This greater variability suggests the
importance of considering differences between individual
plasmids. 

The taxonomic distribution of type II R-M systems correlates
with target avoidance 

Our genomic dataset spanned a wide range of bacte-
rial di v ersity (Supplementary Figure S3). We hypothesised
tha t sta tistical avoidance of a gi v en target would correlate
with the distribution of R-M systems having that target -
a proxy for frequency of encounter, and ther efor e for ex-
posure to the selecti v e pressure from R-M. Reliable predic-
tion of targets for novel sequences is only possible for Type
II R-M systems where restriction and methylation are car-
ried out by different enzymes ( 22 ) (see Materials and Meth-
ods). We de v eloped a pipeline (‘rmsFinder’) to predict both
the presence and targets of Type II R-M systems in our
dataset using the cur ated REB ASE database of known R-
M enzymes. We produced a presence-absence matrix of k-
mers targeted by Type II R-M systems across species in
our dataset: when we detected a system with a target t in
a genome from species s , we classed t as a within-species re-
striction target of s . In turn, we used this presence-absence
matrix to produce a taxonomic dictionary of targets for
each species (Figure 2 A–C), ranging from within-species to
within-phylum targeting based on the detected presence of
R-M systems across our dataset. We detected 8616 putati v e
R-M systems where we could confidently predict their tar-
get and 2592 genomes contained at least one R-M system
(30.3%). Of these putati v e systems, 8100 (94.0%) were car-
ried on the chromosome. R-M systems targeted 104 known
REBASE motifs. Accounting for ambiguous bases, R-M
systems targeted 341 specific k -mers, the majority of which
(52.5%) were 6-bp targets (Table 1 ). Since motifs of k = 7
and 9 were not prevalent (only observed in 66 genomes)
we analysed targets for k = 4, 5, 6 (99 / 104 motifs; Table
1 ) across our pangenome dataset. Type II R-M systems for
these targets showed a highly variable presence / absence dis-
tribution across species (Supplementary Figures S4–S6 for
different k ). 

For all pangenome components and all k , avoidance of
targets was strongly correlated with the taxonomic distri-
bution of the associated R-M systems ( k = 6 Figure 2 D, E;
k = 4 Supplementary Figure S7 and k = 5 Supplementary
Figure S8). Species pangenomes had the greatest avoidance
of targets of the R-M systems found within that species.
Cor e and non-cor e chromosomal genes had highly similar
avoidance patterns. Selecti v e pr essur e from R-M systems
has imposed selection for plasmids to avoid R-M targets,
and the strength of this avoidance seems to be proportional
to their frequency of encounter, with the same qualitati v e
pattern as core genes. This is consistent with the hypothe-
sis that R-M systems are closely connected with taxonomic
boundaries and plasmid host range. It is difficult to say
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Figure 1. Avoidance of short palindromes ( k = 6) is stronger but more variable in plasmids. ( A ) Significantly greater avoidance of 6-bp palindromes in 
plasmid genes compared to core and non-core chromosomal genes ( P < 0.001, two-sided Wilco x on paired test). ( B ) Mean avoidance is strongly structured 
by species, with a strong correlation between avoidance in core and plasmid genes (Spearman’s � = 0.55, P < 0.001). ( C ) Relati v e palindrome avoidance for 
species for core vs. plasmid genes ( > 0 denotes greater avoidance in plasmid genes). Points are mean, error bars show standard error. The modelled effect was 
computed using a phylo geneticall y-controlled GLMM (see Ma terials and Methods). Da ta shown are mean avoidance scores of 6-bp palindromes (4 3 = 64) 
calculated with R’MES after pangenome construction then subsampling each per-isolate pangenome compoment to 50kbp i.e. only genomes with at least 
50kbp are included (3912 isolate genomes across 44 species). The inset panel shows within-species variation in mean palindrome avoidance score for each 
pangenome component. Only species with at least 3 genomes meeting these criteria are shown. For 4-bp palindromes, there was no significant difference 
between plasmid and core genes (Supplementary Figure S2 within Supplementary Data 1) and mean avoidance was uncorrelated with 6-bp palindrome 
avoidance (Spearman’s � = 0.005, Supplementary Figure S3). Notably, in a rare previous stud, Wilkins et al. ( 44 ) found that 4-bp palindromes were not 
strongly avoided in the IncP-1 backbone and suggested that R-M systems with 6-bp targets were a stronger selecti v e pr essur e, in line with our findings here. 
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hether R-M targets are avoided more in plasmid genes 
han core genes ‘on average’ across different bacteria when 

rying to combine different values of k . For k = 6, where
-M systems contain the highest number of unique k -mer 

argets and are widely distributed, targets within the same 
axonomic family were avoided more by plasmid genes at 
earby taxonomic le v els (species to family), with this dif- 
er ence decr easing at higher taxonomic orders (class, phy- 
um) to no difference when considering avoidance of all ob- 
erved R-M targets within the dataset (kingdom). Howe v er, 
t should be noted that for k = 4 plasmid genes had weaker 
voidance than core genes (Supplementary Figure S7), per- 
aps in line with the lack of difference between avoidance 
f palindromes in core and plasmid genes (Supplementary 

igure S1), and for k = 5 there was no clear difference (Sup-
lementary Figure S8), so we caution against generalising 
his result. 3
he density of within-species R-M targets increases with 

lasmid size 

t is the actual number of occurrences of a R-M target 
ithin a plasmid that determines the extent to which it will 
e restricted by the associated R-M system. The expected 

umber of target occurr ences incr eases linearly with the 
ize of the plasmid: for a plasmid of length L , the proba- 
ility of containing a gi v en k -mer scales as ∼L / 4 

k . For a
andom k -mer, one should expect a constant mean density. 
owe v er, when we e xamine plasmids from the most preva- 

ent species in our genomic dataset, Esc heric hia coli , the 
ensity of R-M targets increases with plasmid size: larger 
lasmids have a disproportionate number of targets (Fig- 
re 3 A, B). This pattern is not as consistent across species, 
lthough the comparison between the smallest and largest 
lasmid sizes within a species is significant for k = 6 (Figure 
 C–E). From another perspecti v e, across all plasmids when 
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Figure 2. The taxonomic distribution of R-M systems correlates with avoidance of their targets. (A–C) Methodological approach to connect Type II R-M 

system distribution to tar get av oidance: ( A ) We search for Type II R-M systems in n = 8552 genomes from 72 species, detecting complete systems with 
confident prediction of targets them in 2740 genomes (Table 1 ). From these hits, we created a taxonomic hierarchy of their targets across a set of species. ( B ) 
We construct a pangenome for each species in our dataset, then separate each individual isolate into genes in three pangenome components: core, non-core 
and plasmid. ( C ) We subsample pangenome components to a fixed size and use R’MES to calculate exceptionality scores for fixed-length k -mers for k = 4, 
5, 6 for each species, using the taxonomic hierarchy of R-M targets to correlate exceptionality scores with R-M distribution. (D, E) Exceptionality scores 
for 6-mers by pangenome component as a function of the taxonomic hierarchy of R-M targets: ( D ) av eraged ov er all species and ( E ) for indi vidual species. 
Subsampling is to 50kbp for each within-isolate pangenome component. Other subsampling lengths show the same pattern (see github repository). 
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considering palindromes as a proxy for R-M targets, plas-
mids < 10 kb have a lower mean palindrome density than
those > 100 kb for both k = 4 and k = 6 ( P < 0.001
WIlco x on test, Supplementary Figur e S9). P articularly for
k = 6 there is a marked increase in mean palindrome den-
sity with intermediate plasmid sizes, suggesting a gradient
of densities (Supplementary Figure S10b). 
From an evolutionary perspective, a lower density of R-
M targets in smaller plasmids is consistent with the fact
that selecti v e pr essur e from R-M systems acts at the whole-
plasmid le v el. The efficiency of R-M systems in restricting
sequences should increase with target frequency, although
some systems can restrict sequences with only a single tar-
get and others r equir e two targets to function ( 45 , 46 ). R-M
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Figure 3. Larger plasmids have a higher density of the targets of within-species R-M systems . (A, B) Results for the best-sampled species in our genomic 
dataset, Esc heric hia coli , for the mean density of within-species R-M targets of length ( A ) k = 5 (4 targets) and ( B ) k = 6 (33 targets). Each point is the mean 
density of targets within a single plasmid (no deduplication), black lines show median for each category. ( C–E ) Results for at a per-species le v el for different 
values of k. Species without R-M systems with targets of length k are omitted. Each point r epr esents the median of the mean densities of within-species 
R-M targets for plasmids in that species, including only size / species combinations with > 5 plasmids. Dashed lines shows the expected) density of a random 

k -mer in a random sequence (4 −k ). Comparisons between the largest ( > 100 kb) and smallest ( < 10 kb) plasmid categories are significant ( P < 0.05) for 
k = 5 and 6 but not for k = 4. 
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ystems thus exert a selective pr essur e for target depletion: 
ithout other avoidance mechanisms, to avoid restriction a 

lasmid must lose the restriction targets from its sequence. 
he number of targets, and thus the number of mutations 
 equir ed to lose them, increases with plasmid length. 

By way of an example, consider the case of a target of 
ength k = 6. Each extra 5 kb of sequence will, on average, 
dd ∼1 more occurrence of the target (4 

6 = 4096). At one 
xtreme, for a small 5 kb plasmid, losing its only copy of the
arget r equir es onl y one m utation. This m utation will carry
 large fitness advantage. Howe v er, larger plasmids will re- 
uir e many mor e mutations to become target-fr ee: a 100kb 

lasmid will contain ∼20 copies. While the final target-free 
equence will have a large fitness advantage relative to its 
nitial state, it must be reached gradually. Each mutational 
tep will likely have only a weakly positi v e advantage com- 
ared to the previous step. Therefore, the larger a plasmid 

ets, the less evolutionarily accessible the mutational route 
o evade R-M systems becomes. The clear increase we find 

n the density of R-M targets with plasmid size across thou- 
ands of plasmids suggests that larger plasmids need other 
echanisms of avoiding restriction. 
The mean number of Type II R-M systems in a genome 

aries a great deal between species (Supplementary Fig- 
re S10). Most species with plasmids have a mean of < 1 

-M system per genome, but there are a few ‘R-M-rich’ 
pecies where e v ery genome contains multiple R-M sys- 
ems which can recognise different targets, notably Neisse- 
ia gonorrhoeae (mean 7.8 R-M systems per genome recog- 
ising unique targets, range 6–8) and Helicobacter pylori 
11.6, range 8–18). It is striking that plasmids in these 
pecies are all small: the median plasmid size is < 10 kb 
4.2 kb and 8.2 kb f or f or H. pylori and N. gonorrhoeae 
especti v ely) and no plasmid exceeds 50kb (42.9 kb and 

8.8 kb). Furthermore, the mean number of plasmid bases 
n a genome is always < 20 kb (16.1 kb and 1.5 kb). It is
lso notable that 10 out of the 11 observed 4-bp R-M tar- 
ets are targeted by R-M systems in H. pylori (Supplemen- 
ary Figure S4); smaller targets are more challenging for 
arge plasmids to avoid. It seems plausible that in such ex- 
reme species the abundance of R-M systems with di v erse 
argets makes it almost impossible for large plasmids to 

ersist. 

lasmid host range correlates with stronger avoidance of R- 
 targets 

re vious wor k by ( 26 ) clustered 10 634 plasmids based on
heir sequence similarity, defining 276 plasmid taxonomic 
nits (PTUs) with at least four member plasmids (3725 plas- 
ids). They defined a host range for each PTU using its ob- 

erved hosts, ranging from I–VI (from species to phylum). 
nder the hypothesis that R-M systems are a significant 

arrier to plasmid transfer, we would expect PTUs with a 

reater host range to have experienced more recent selec- 
ion from a wider variety of R-M systems and ther efor e to 

ave greater avoidance of R-M targets. 
Using 6-bp palindromes as a proxy for Type II R-M 

argets, we find that host range is correlated with avoid- 
nce (Figur e 4 ). Ther e is no such correlation for 4-bp 

alindromes (Supplementary Figure S11). Interestingly, the 
voidance of 6-bp palindromes in plasmids that are not 
embers of an assigned PTU suggests that they are most 

imilar to PTUs with a within-species host range in terms 
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Figure 4. PTU host range is associated with greater avoidance of 6-bp palindromes. Avoidance of 6-bp palindromes in PTUs > 10 kb correlates with 
PTU host range (excluding unassigned plasmids, Spearman’s ρ = –0.26, P = 0.003). Each point is one PTU (mean exceptionality score) apart from 

unassigned plasmids (those not classified into a PTU) and lines show median within host ranges. There is no correlation for avoidance of 4-bp palindromes 
(Supplementary Figure S11). 
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of palindrome avoidance. Many singleton plasmids (those
detected only once) are probably indeed restricted to single
species, although notably there is a long tail of more neg-
ati v e e xceptionality scores, suggesting that some may hav e
broader host ranges and / or be more recent entrants into the
pangenome of that species with more avoidance of targets
of R-M systems seen outside the species. To understand the
effect of plasmid size, we then modelled avoidance of R-M
targets. 

We modelled the avoidance of R-M targets using our tax-
onomic hierarchy in 4 000 PTUs seen in the same species
as our dataset of complete genomes (see Methods). Lin-
ear models for exceptionality scores of 6-bp R-M targets in
PTUs showed that the host range of plasmids was consis-
tently associated with stronger avoidance of targets (Figure
5 A). In contrast, plasmid length was associated with weaker
avoidance (Figure 5 B), a finding recapitulated for other val-
ues of k , confirming that small plasmids show greater sig-
na tures of muta tional adapta tion to evade R-M systems
( k = 4 Supplementary Figure S12; k = 5 Supplementary
Figure S13). 

The magnitude of coefficient estimates decreased in mag-
nitude for R-M targets from progressi v ely wider taxonomic
distributions (Figure 5 A, B), consistent with avoidance pat-
terns being signatures of plasmid adaptation to their hosts
within taxonomic boundaries. The number of plasmids
within a PTU did not affect its average avoidance patterns
(Figure 5 C). Models explained more variance at lower tax-
onomic le v els of R-M target distribution (Figure 5 D), with
the most variance explained for PTU avoidance of R-M tar-
gets from the same order as the plasmid. Taken together,
these modelling results provide strong evidence that PTUs
of small size and broad-host range have greater avoidance
of R-M targets. Furthermore, these effects are most notice-
able for R-M targets from nearby taxonomic le v els. Evad-
ing R-M targeting through mutation is an important adap-
ti v e route for small, broad host r ange plasmids –– r aising the
question of how larger plasmids evade R-M systems. 

Broad host range plasmids carry more methyltransferases 

The carriage of anti-restriction genes can help MGEs to
evade restriction even when they carry sites recognized by
the host ( 47 ). Most of these sytems remain poorly described.
Howe v er, a well-characterised way to evade restriction is by
encoding a solitary Type II MTase. Such ‘orphan’ MTases
ar e pr esent in man y prokary otes and likely have functions
linked to genome regulation ( 48 ), but they can also pro-
vide a plasmid with effecti v e protection against restriction
against multiple R-M targets ( 49 ). Our hypothesis about
the necessity of adaptation through gene carriage for large
plasmids suggests that solitary MTases should be frequently
carried by larger plasmids and particularly those with a
broader host range. 

We searched all 10 634 plasmids in the Redono-Salvo
dataset for MTases and REases. Overall, only 329 / 10 634
plasmids (3.1%) carried at least one putati v e R-M system.
These tended to be larger plasmids (median size 65.3 kb).
Considering just MTases, 1444 plasmids carried at least one
T ype II MT ase with a predicted target (13.6%; of which 243
carried > 1 MTase), of which 789 had an MTase with a 4–
6bp target (of which 173 plasmids had > 1 MTase). 

We looked within these plasmids for orphan MTases
(those where rmsFinder did not detect an associated REase
recognising the same target within four genes). Larger plas-
mids from broad host range PTUs were more likely to carry
orphan MTases (Figure 6 ). Analysing at the le v el of PTUs
and subsetting based on their size, large PTUs ( > 100kbp)
had both a greater proportion of their members carrying
MTases and a greater normalised density of MTases (Sup-
plementary Figure S14). We modelled MTase carriage as
a function of PTU median length (log10) and host range.
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Figure 5. Small and broad host range PTUs have stronger avoidance of R-M targets. (A–C) Coefficients in linear models (mean estimates with standard 
error shown by errorbars) for the exceptionality score of R-M targets. A different model was run for each possible of le v el of R-M targets within the 
taxonomic hierarchy, from R-M targets of R-M systems within-species to within-kingdom, with three variables for each PTU: host range, median length, 
and number of plasmids. ( A ) PTU host range, converted to a numeric variable for modelling where larger values denote broader host range, is negati v ely 
associated with exceptionality score of R-M targets, i.e. broader host range PTUs have stronger avoidance. ( B ) Median length of plasmids within PTU 

(log 10 for modelling) is positi v ely associated with exceptionality score of R-M tar gets, i.e. lar ger plasmids have weaker avoidance. ( C ) Number of plasmids 
within the PTU has no significant effect. ( D ) Total variance explained by each model, with colours denoting the thr ee differ ent variables (red: host range, 
blue: length, green: number of plasmids). 

Figure 6. Large plasmids with a broad host range ar e mor e likely to carry MTases. Numbers show the number of plasmids in that category with at least 
one MTase out of the total number of plasmids. 
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oth size and host range were associated with MTase car- 
iage (Supplementary Table S3a). When only considering 

arge PTUs ( > 100 kb; n = 61 PTUs), host range was 
trongly associated with a greater per-base density of Type 
I MTases ( P < 0.01, adjusted R 

2 = 27.3%; Supplemen- 
ary Table S3b). Though carriage of MTases could also be 
inked to modulation of host chromosome gene expression, 
hese patterns are consistent with the expected differential 
esponse for small and large plasmids to the selecti v e pres- 
ure from R-M systems. Small plasmids rarely carry MTases 
ut can still have a broad host range despite this because of 
dapti v e mutations. In contrast, most large plasmids with a 

road host range carry MTases. 
ISCUSSION 

n human history, trade routes such as the Silk Road 

ave been shaped by geography and politics. In bacte- 
ial evolution, routes of horizontal gene transfer between 

pecies have been shaped by defense systems. Here, by 

nalysing the taxonomic distribution of the most prevalent 
efense systems –– Type II R-M –– we show that these sys- 
ems have influenced the evolution and host range of plas- 
ids. Our findings are consistent with the fifty-year-old 

ypothesis of Arber and Linn that small plasmids should 

v oid R-M tar gets in r elation to their fr equency of en-
ounter ( 7 ). 
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R-M systems often target palindromes. In general, palin-
dromes are important sequence features used by other
DNA-binding proteins such as the global transcriptional
regula tor ca tabolite activa tor protein (CAP or CRP) in
E. coli , for which the consensus binding site is a 22-bp
palindrome ( 50 ). While these other uses of palindromes
may contribute to their avoidance patterns, previous stud-
ies have demonstrated convincingly that the avoidance of
short palindromes (4–6 bp) is a general feature of bacterial
genomes that is correlated with the distribution of Type II
R-M systems ( 12–14 ). While such analyses demonstrated
that short palindromes are useful proxies for Type II R-
M targets, they were limited in scope and not phylogenet-
ically controlled. We have verified that these avoidance pat-
terns persist when accounting for phylogeny across a wide
range of bacteria. Although for 4-bp palindromes we found
no difference in avoidance between plasmid genes and core
genes, for 6-bp palindromes we found a greater avoidance
in plasmid genes. Furthermore, we went beyond examining
palindromes alone and showed that the taxonomic distri-
bution of R-M systems is correlated with avoidance of their
targets in all pangenome components, suggesting that R-
M systems could play a role in policing species boundaries.
Plasmid genes also show much grea ter varia tion, consistent
with their di v ersity of e volutionary histories. We found that
the host range of plasmid taxonomic units (PTUs) was asso-
cia ted with grea ter avoidance, suggesting tha t an interplay
between R-M systems and plasmid host range. Models of
R-M tar get av oidance explained the most variance for tar-
gets of systems seen within the same taxonomic order, which
coincides with the observation that only 2.5% of PTUs have
wider host ranges ( 26 ). We belie v e these findings make sense
from the perspecti v e of an evolutionary arms race between
bacteria and plasmids. 

We found that small plasmids had a greater avoidance
of R-M targets. We argued that this is consistent with the
greater evolutionary ‘accessibility’ of target remov al b y mu-
tation compared to large plasmids: small plasmids need
fewer mutations to become target-free, and each of these
mutations has a strong fitness advantage. Furthermore,
smaller plasmids tend to exist at higher plasmid copy num-
ber per cell. Since multi-copy plasmids can accelerate adap-
ti v e e volution by providing a grea ter muta tional supply ( 51 )
and avoidance of restriction is likely to be adapti v e, this may
contribute to an e v en greater depletion of restriction tar-
gets. Phage avoidance of R-M targets is greater for non-
temperate phage, which have a lifestyle more dependent
on horizontal transmission ( 15 ). Small multi-copy plasmids
may be more ‘phage-like’ in this sense. 

Plasmids have a highly bimodal size distribution: a strong
peak at 5 kb, very few plasmids at around 20kb, and a broad
peak around 100 kb ( 52 ). But their fitness costs do not
seem to be correlated with their size, at least when consider-
ing resistance-carrying plasmids ( 53 ). The bimodal distribu-
tion is widely recognised, yet it presents a puzzle: if adding
genes to plasmids is chea p, w hy do so many plasmids remain
small? Plasmids are often divided into non-mobilisable, mo-
bilisab le, and conjugati v e plasmids. Physical considerations
of horizontal gene transfer must play a role in plasmid size.
First, the apparatus of conjugation and transfer machin-
ery has a minimum size, thus giving conjugative plasmids
a minimum size (certainly > 10kb, probably ∼20kb). Sec-
ond, there may be selection for mobilisable plasmids that
are able to exploit phage mechanisms for horizontal trans-
fer, gi ving mobilisab le plasmids a maximum size of ∼40 kb
( 54 ). As is often the case in biology, ther e ar e likel y m ultiple
contrib uting factors, b ut we suggest one that may have been
o verlook ed is the role of R-M systems. 

Ther e ar e thr ee observa tions tha t support a role for R-M
systems in shaping plasmid size. First, we found that 6-bp
targets were the most common Type II R-M system. The
first peak in plasmid size at 5kb is the length at which the
expectation of a given 6-mer is ∼1 (4 

6 = 4096), making it
possible to evade any 6-mer targeting system through a sin-
gle mutation (for 7-mer targets, the corresponding size is
∼16.3 kb). Second, the species that carry many and di v erse
Type II R-M systems do not have any large plasmids, sug-
gesting that R-M systems constrain small plasmids to re-
main small. The small number of plasmids at ∼20 kb in the
size distribution could be explained by this factor. Third, in-
creasing plasmid size has a larger R-M-associated cost for
smaller plasmids: the difference between zero and one or
two copies of a target is a large one. It should be noted that
some R-M systems interact with two recognition sites to
cleave DNA, and more targets will probably increase the ef-
ficiency of restriction ( 45 , 46 ). Howe v er, once plasmids hav e
many copies of an R-M target in their sequence, having an
additional target present is unlikely to be as great a pro-
portional burden as the first few targets. Instead, because
m utational ada ptation becomes increasingl y difficult with
plasmid size, carrying additional genes becomes the main
route of adaptation: genes which allow the evasion of R-
M systems (single MTases or anti-restriction enzymes) or
other genes that benefit the host to increase the likelihood
of vertical inheritance after breakthrough infection. 

Another effect to consider is that, all else being equal,
there is another reason to expect large plasmids to have a
lower barrier to gene incorporation than small plasmids. If a
100 kb plasmid gains a gene of ∼1 kb, this r epr esents a pro-
portional length increase of 1%; for a 5kb plasmid, it would
be an increase of 20%. If size is assumed to be broadly cor-
r elated with r eplicati v e bur den, then large plasmids have a
comparati v ely smaller barrier to incorporating new genes.
Indeed, most pairs of plasmids with 95% identical relaxases
exhibit < 50% similarity in terms of their gene content ( 55 ),
demonstra ting tha t gene gain and loss in plasmids are rapid.

To summarise these lines of argument, there are good rea-
sons to think that selecti v e pr essur e from R-M systems can
sim ultaneousl y dri v e small plasmids to become smaller and
large plasmids to become larger. A similar logic applies to
all defense systems targeting small DNA motifs. 

Our work has limitations. Most notably, plasmid se-
quences are subject to a far greater range of selecti v e pres-
sures than we hav e e xplored here. Ev en considering just
other defense systems alone, we have not investigated the
dual-function Type IIG enzymes with combined REase
and MTase function ( 4 ), the less common but still highly
prevalent Type I, III and IV R-M systems ( 31 ), or in-
deed other ‘antiviral’ systems altogether ( 3 ). There is also
a growing appreciation that MGEs use so-called ‘defense’
systems as weapons of intragenomic conflict ( 56 ). Other
pr essur es apart from defense systems may shape sequence
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omposition: for example, there is some evidence that plas- 
ids are AT-rich compared to chromosomes to reduce their 
etabolic burden ( 57 ). In restricting our analysis to Type 

I R-M systems we have been deliberately conservati v e. Al- 
hough we belie v e our findings are consistent with their 
xpected action against plasmids, our analysis is only a 

artial picture of these complex overlapping pr essur es. We 
ish to highlight that our conclusions seemed to consis- 

entl y a ppl y more to 6-bp R-M targets than other lengths 
 k = 4, 5), which may be indicati v e of systematic bias or
ossib le hav e underl ying biolo gical reasons. For example, 6- 
ers have more freedom to change without disrupting cod- 

ng sequences through synonymous changes and there are 
imply more possible 6-bp-targeting R-M systems. 

In conclusion, although Type II R-M systems are usually 

tudied through the lens of phage defense, they have also 

haped plasmid evolution. The selective pr essur e from R-M 

ystems manifests differently with different plasmid sizes: 
mall plasmids primarily evade restriction by point muta- 
ions tha t elimina te targets from their sequences, while large 
lasmids with many more targets instead acquire accessory 

enes such as methyltr ansfer ases to protect against restric- 
ion. More generally, our work suggests that avoidance pat- 
erns in MGEs contain information on the immune pres- 
ures they have endured. At a time when many novel ‘phage 
efense systems’ are being discovered, analysis of avoidance 
atterns may elucidate whether these systems also shape the 
volution and spread of other MGEs. 
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